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THE MARKETS.
The New York stock market was fairly ac-

tive yesterday, without anything of special
interest to mention. Stocks kept fairly mov-
ingtill toward the close, when they advanced
from ?4 to % per cent., except for St. Paul
and Burlington & Quincy, each ofwhich is 1%
per cent, higher. Rock. Island was also up

1%. Decided strength was shown by North-
western, which is up %per cent. Wheat in
Chicago was dull and slow, and the close
showed a decline of ye, at 88%@90%c. At

St. Paul it was dull and %c lower. At Min-
neapolis it was lc lower and very dull.

MB OF THE NEWS.

Commissioner Gibbs is in St, Paul.

Civilwar is imminent in Guatemala.

The last Thomas concert was the best.

Eight supreme court decisions were filed.

The Dorrance mine is still burning fiercely.

Four prisoners escaped from a Minneapolis
sheriff.

Minneapolis is suffering from swarms of
tramps. *

The national authorities will investigate
the hog cholera.

Justus Bragg, Democrat, was elected
mayor at Bismarck.

Another session of the Transcontinental
association was hqjd.

W. H. Fisher was elected president of the
St. Paul &Duluth road.

Work has been begun on the excavation for
the Minneapolis postoffice.

Gov. Hoadly thinks that Cleveland willbe
re-elected to the presidency.

The supreme court refused the injunction
in the Hospes-McKusickcase.

The troops are still pressing Big Bear close
and his capture is anticipated soon.

August H. Kuhelemeir has been appointed
collector ofthe .Burlington, la., district. \:~*?-$•,

A singular freak of nature has occurred in
Georgia, a negro turning white in spots.

'\u0084-\u25a0•" v_7 ~ •
Post and Traylor, the Minneapolis alleged

"con" men, were ordered to leave the city.

Appropriate resolutions were passed on
the death of R. M. Hubbard of Minneapolis.

The state inspector has returned state-
ments as to the militiacompanies as he found
them. ., '

Vilas says that Cleveland has exhibited
great fairness in dealing with Republican
postmasters.

American lines -will reduce rates to meet
the Canadian Pacific competition on inter-
Canadian traffic.

»
Milwaukee businessmen testified before the

senate commerce committee in favor of a
federal railway commission.

Seventeen millions have been appropriated
by the Canadian government to defray the
expenses of the Kiel rebellion.

Senator Streeter of Illinois' will sue the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy for not allow-
inghim rebate on mileage tickets.

The board of public works, the board of
education and the chamber of commerce in
St. Paul transacted routine business.

The houses of lords and commons have ad-
journed to Friday, when the Marquis ofSalis-
bury will probably announce his plans and
ministry.

Sioux City, Le Mars and other lowa towns
were struck by a cyclone Sunday night, sev-
eral persons being injured and many build-
ings destroyed. . .

Little Albert Muncy was leftby his brother
upon abridge, near Hawley, Minn., and for-
gotten. When found he was in a creek, hay-

' ing died in six inches of water.

The trialofRiddell, president of the defunct
Perm bank' ofPittsburg, has commenced, and
promises some sensational developments
from the number of prominent men directly
and indirectlyimplicated.

Joseph Cottringer, secretary and treasurer
of the Central Transportation company, has
been held for trial at Pittsburg forhaving
over-issued stock of the company, the par
value -of which was $154,250. lie pleaded
guilty.

\u25a0

THE BIG STEAL.
Itappears that Mr. Elkixs knows more

about the industrial problem than people
generally supposed. The revelations made
by Land Commissioner Sparks in regard
to the Maxwell land grant indicates that
it was because Mr.Elkixs had been indus-
trious in gathering in enough of the public
domain to satisfy any reasonable man be-
fore he made public announcement of the
proposition thatthe further acquirement of
the public lands by syndicates ought to be
stopped. The Maxwell land grant in
New Mexico originally embraced 96,000
acres. But by some sort of hocus-pocus

• the claimants managed to get a patent from
the government in 1879 for 2,000,000 acres.
The land office proceedings by which this
96,000 acre grant was raised to an empire
are pronounced by Commissioner Sparks

"to have been of an extraordinary char-
acter." Before the claims were
confirmed many complaints were: forwarded to the interior department
by . citizens who asserted that ad-
ditions _to the area of the original grant
had been made by fraud, and that the rights
of settlers had been ignored. No investiga-
tion concerning these allegations was made
by the land office, so Commissioner Sparks
says, and "the claim was carried through

.by, officialreadiness without regard to the
interests of the government or the rights of
citizens of the territory who were actually
occupying the land." Itis further stated
in Commissioner Sparks' report to Secre-
tary Lamar that, although a secretary of
the interior holding office some years earlier
had made a decision— which should have
Heeu regarded as final—that there were only
96,000 acres in the grant, the land commis-
sioner 7 reopened : the : case - and allowed

:patents to be issued covering the 2,000,000
acres, according^ to boundaries marked out

> by a survey made by a brother of •'; the chief
owner of the grant. ; Mr. Sparks s&j-s that

"no decision ' was rendered by the commis-
sioner upon boundaries or otherwise ; in.the '
case before issue of patent, but patent was
summarily issued , without formal decision
and without opportunity being afforded ad-
verse parties orprotestants to appeal to the
secretary of the interior, or invoke ; his
supervisory judgment." . • '

While . Commissioner. Spabks would be
glad to issue an order.forfeiting the bulk of
this fraudulent Maxwell grant ; and res-
toring more than a million and a half acres
ofland to public entry,- he is of the opinion
that lie has no power to set , aside patents
issued, whether obtained regularly or by
fraud. Accordingly the commissioner .rec-
ommends to the secretary of the interior
that the government proceed to recover the
lands covered by fraudulent patents by suit
in the federal courts. There is a suit now
in progress in Colorado, brought by direction
of Mr. KiiiKwooy when secretary of the
interior, to recover part of this same grant, I
but it has never been pushed. Attorney
General IxAkland has given -it his
attention and steps are being taken to bring
itto a conclusion; There has been a rumor
connecting Mr? , Blame as an interested
party in the Colorado land, and Mr. Elkins
as the principal owner ofthe whole Max-
well grant. At the suggestion ofthe land
commissioner, Mr.Lamar willat once have
suit instituted in New Mexico to set aside
the patents issued and to recover all that
the government is entitled to.

mff
GEN,. GRANT'S DISEASE.

Gen. Logan has been tovisit Gen. Grant
and makes -the most" sensible diagnosis of
the old general's disease that has yet been
made. He says it is not cancer, but that it
is a "scrofulous affection of the throat."
While Gen. Logan is unskilled in the use of
language and consequently not familiarwith
technical and scientific terms his simple ex-

planation of* Gen. Grant's trouble will
strike common-sense people as a thousand
foldmore satisfactory, and intelligible than
all the doctors have said or written about
it. The disease is scrofula and everybody
knows what that is. That it will prove
fatal there can be no question. The change
to the mountains may possibly bring relief
to the eminent sufferer, but the chances are
that it will hasten his death, it is prob-
able that Grant is going up to
the mountains to die just as Garfield was
taken to the seashore to breathe his life
away. The fact that the mind of the
patient is unsettled and wanders back to
the most stirring scenes of his eventful life
is of itself a pretty sure indication of rap-
idly approaching dissolution. There is
something pathetic in the story of the old
hero's delusion, that he is back on the field
ofbattle at the head of his victorious armies
again. For a moment the wasted form of

; the invalid soldier is fired with the old-time
lifeand energies of war. Again he sees
"battle's magnificently stern array," the
diapason of the cannonade falls upon his
ear, the hissing death shots flythrough the
air, he sees the waving penons as column
after column advances to the combat, and,
all aglow with the excitement of the mar-
tial scene, he extends his hand as ifit bore a
sword and shouts to the advancing column,
"Come on, come on, forward, steady."
Overcome by the delirious excitement, the
exhauted invalid sinks back into his chair,
but the feverish mind stilldwells on the scene
of battle, for, as a thrillof pain from the af-
fected throat shoots along the side of his face
and as the feeble hand is quickly raised, he
is heard to mutter, "Ihave been struck by
a shell." Itrecalls the scene of Napoleon

Bonaparte's death on the lonely island of
St. Helena, when the soul of the great sol-
dier started on its eternal voyage through
the gloom and storm shouting, "tete
d'armec." Or that of the famous Stone-
wall Jackson, the Christian soldier,
whose military skill and soldierly courage
were only surpassed by his deep-seated
piety, whose mind in its delirium, like
Gen. Grant's, wandered to the army he
had commanded, and, after giving various
orders to his subordinates about the disposi-
tion of their respective commands, sud-
denly, as if experiencing a feeling of pity
forhis veterans who were worn out with
long and tiresome marches, softly uttered
with his last breath the command: "Let
us pass over the river and rest under the
shade of the trees."- \u25a0

THUNDER STORMS.
The recent series of thunder storms will

probably afford the weather bureau the best
opportunity which has ever been afforded
for making special observations respecting
the study of storm phenomena. One ofthe
rules deduced by last year's investigation
was that the great majority of thunder
storms occur to the southeastward of a cen-
ter of low barometer. None ever happen
to the northwestward, and this is rather
singular, for in storms devoid *of electrical
phenomena rain falls in places almost
equally numerous on either side of the gen-
erally eastward line along which the low
center advances. In the disturbances that
ensued during last week and the previous
week extending from Dakota to the eastern
seaboard, not one occurred north ofthe
the eastward course of the low center, and
nearly all were east of a line dropped south-
ward from it. Another , law that has been
established is that the tract of country vis-
ited by hail-storms and tornadoes, accom-
panied by :lightning, widens, fan-like, as
it extends eastward; but the hail generally
keeps within 200 or 300 miles of the low
center. Another preliminary deduction of
the weather bureau, which has not alto-
gether been verified, is that the activity of
storms dies down at evening and revives in
the morning. The lively demonstration in
this cityon Sunday night will create some
difference of opinion on this point. How-
ever, the opportunity for investigation was
presented, and it is. expected that the re-
ports made by the signal service at the time
willresult in the further deduction of some
valuable laws in relation to the weather. . .

m> —_ _
SQUELCHING SUBSIDIES.

The subsidy mongers, who are mad be-
cause Postmaster General Vilas has de-
cided not to grant any more subsidies to
ocean steamers for carrying the mails, say
that ifMr. Blame had been elected there
would have been no such tampering with an
old settled policy. Of course there would
not have been. It was just because the
people knew. that Mr. Blame was capable
ofcarrying out the subsidy policy that he
wasn't elected. The postmaster general
has done exactly right in refusing to ex-
pend the $400,000 appropriated by congress
for subsidy purposes. He shows that the
carriage of sea-borne mails is . now paid for
at rates much higher than other freight, and
considerably higher than express parcels.
The carriage of ocean mails . involves no
troublesome handling, no responsibility and

.no insurance. The New York Herald says
that for the total amount of letter mail car-
ried from this country toEurope during the
last six months the steamers received over
§90,000, whereas" for freight of -[the '• same
weight they*received but 5778,- and for', par-
cel dispatch goods ofthe same M

weight, in-
volving quite as much care "and more re-
sponsibility than the mails, they charged
only $0,600. On printed matter they re-
ceived nearly $83,000, while at freight
rates they would have received but $3,800,
and at parcel express rates only $24,000.

ABANK MONOPOLY.
The revival of an old 7 Andrew Jack-

so^ Democratic, quarrel willprobably • re-
sult from the proposed faction, of the treas-
ury department to ' reduce the • amount of
government . money ;in the \u25a0. sub-treasuries,
and to distribute it among the banks. The \
plan is urged on the ground that it willpre-
vent the repetition of the recent defalcation
at the New Orleans sub-treasury. Itis hard
to understand why the reduction from $18,-
-000,000 to $5, 000, 000, as proposed, would

remove tho danger of"defalcation,; as the
latter sum is- sufficiently tempting if any-
one in the sub-treasury should be disposed
to default. If the plan; bo "adopted it will
be a revolution ofold Democratic ideas and
doctrines, and willbe in direct antagonism
toDemocratic principles. Ithas more the
"appearance of having ' been suggested for 'the benefit : of,the banks than anything
else. Itseems to look to a perpetuation of
the national debt, for the • security ofi the
system depends on ' the debt only. The
sentiment of the people willbe against it,
and.it might he the wisest course for.tho
present 'administration :; to take hold of it
with the same L caution that a man would
exercise in handling hot iron.— em i i— .i. .

THE LOCUST- CRAZE.
Baltimore is enjoying a locust epicurean

craze. A good deal has been written lately
about the delicacy of insect food, and as the
seventeen-year locusts are on their periodi-
cal visit to the state of Maryland, "locust
lunches" are becoming ' the thing at . the
fashionable .clubs. French cooks . pre-
pare tlie locusts •in • cream " and they
are .-- • served .with toast and washed
down with champagne. It is said, how-
ever, that the epicures eat very sparingly of
the insect. With the majority a half locust
on a small piece of toast is regarded a full
meal. To settle a wager the other night,
three members of the Maryland club sat
down to a locust feast. One paid the wager
rather than sample the delicacy. The oth-
ers after tasting the dish treated to wine
rather than finish the meal. Apoliceman,
who seems to have had a stronger stomach,
gathered a dozen plump locusts, and, chop-;
ping off their heads and wings, had his wife
make him a locust pie. The wife and
children would not join him in the feast, so
he ate the whole pie. He was seized with
fever cramps shortly afterward and is now,
a very sick man. [\ -J:'[ -77

..- m —'
Philadelphia has an abduction case simi-

lar to the one in this city, only in the Phila-
delphia case two children were kidnapped,'
and by the step-mother, who is divorced from
her husband. The lather's name is Robelon,
a wealthy music dealer. A little over a
year ago he was married to a Wilmington

belle and heiress, who was his second wife.
A few weeks ago the husband obtained a
divorce from the wifebecause ofher extrava-
gance and fast life. -Last Saturday Mr.
Robelon was called away from his house for
about fiveminutes, leaving his two children
playing in the yard. When he returned the
children were gone, and upon inquiry he
learned that the late wife, in company with a
man, had taken the children into a carriage

and driven off. An advertisement appears in
the Philadelphia papers offering a large re-
ward for the arrest of the kidnappers;— m \

Prof-Langley says that the sun is really

blue . He has learn ed through that wonderful
Instrument, the spectroscope, that itis the at-
mosphere of the earth, which tempers its heat
and color into white light, and that the blue
sky is the real light ofthe sun, unaffected by
the earth's atmosphere, j He says our miscon-
ception of the white lightof the sun is the
same mistake the fish at the bottom of the
ocean would make in imagining . that the
sun's lightis a pale green. .We live at the bot-
tom of a sea ofair, and by looking up through

itget a wrong notion of the true color of the
sun. Of course by the same token the moon
and the stars must be blue also.

- Itis barely possible that Lord Salisbury

has drawn a good-sized elephant. Itis said
that Mr. Gladstone's best role is that of a
critical opponent of the existing government.

The intervening time between this and the
election willgive hima splendid opportunity to
make things hot for the Salisbury govern-
ment. The shrewd old politician will soon
have the new administration on the defen-
sive, and Salisbury's attempt to govern may
prove such a miserable failure that Glad- 1,

stone may find himself at the head of the
government again when the election is over.
The English people are fickle in their love.

«\u25a0» '''"i'ir'lj.
A controversy has been going on in the

Southern papers as to what the E was in Gen.
Robert E. Lee's name for. The Atlanta
Constitution took the Richmond Dispatch to
time for saying itwas Edward when the Con-
stitution affirmed it should have been Ed-
mund. The controversy has been settled,
however, by the Rev. J. William Jones,
secretary ofthe Virginia Historical society,

who says that it was Edward. ItisEdward
in the family Bible and thus it is written on
his tombstone — Edward Lee.

—•_- .— . .
Baron Adolphe Rothschild has recently

purchased, at an almost fabulous price, the
famous jewelbox which, was presented in
1540 by the goldsmiths of Nuremberg jto the
Duke Albrecht ofBavaria on his marriage

with the Princess Anna of Bavaria, the re-
nowned "Anna with the golden hair." Itis
ofenameled gold and richly ornamented, and
is altogether one of the most perfect gems of
mediarval art in Europe.

The Boston Herald points with pride to the
fact that the president has appointed no pro-
fessional politicians to office yet, and thinks it
pretty safe to say that none willbe. It seems to
have escaped the president's recollection that
there are no professional Democratic poli-
ticians in Minnesota.

Ordinarily a Chicago man is satisfied with
the earth, but it takes a Minneapolis man to
claim both earth and heaven. Yesterday's
Tribune,describing the celestial pyrotechnics
of Sunday night's thunderstorm, says "the
city council deserves to be highly compli-
mented upon the excellence of the display
throughout," 7v 7

mm*

Two society young men in Philadelphia
won a bet by disguising themselves as women
and gaining admission to a female seminary
as pupils. Philadelphia society would do it-
self an honor by applying a coat of tar and
feathers to these two distinguished society

swells.

GailHamilton is going to follow un her
article on Prohibition in Politics with a slash-
ing article on Prohibition in ; Practice. If
Miss Abigail has found any place where
prohibition is practiced she deserves to take
front rank as a discoverer.

m
The Marquis ofSalisbury in personal ap-

pearance resembles Senator Job Brown of
Georgia. Ifhe has the faculty Mr. Brown
possesses of always turning up with the ma-
jority,Jthe success ofthe Salisbury adminis-
tration is assured. 7

m —'—'\u25a0—President Eliot of Harvard knows how
to advertise his school. He says he is fond

ofthe circus. He couldn't have said 'any-
thing to make him more popular with the
boys of the United States.,

\u25a0 77 — —* —-— \u25a0', ''''\u25a0'.
\ When ex-Congressman Taylor of Ohio re-
ferred to Cleveland's election as "an anom-
alous event," he was probably thinking of the
fact that •he •. got left the same fall , that
Cleveland was chosen. • . !

i^ \u25a0

. St. Paul has the crack militia company.
Stillthere is room for improvement. The re-
port of the inspector does not make as good a
showing on the militia force as was hoped for.
• — '*, The Constitution says that the temperance
movement is warming up in Atlanta. They

are getting to a point where they will be com-
pelled to have pure drinking water.

\u25a0 . —_—__— m
The Utica Observer is quite sure that Mr.

Blame's sympathies ought to be extended to
Mr. Gladstone as the latest victim of rum,
Romanism and rebellion. - ..,777:

m
According to the willof the late Cardinal

McCabe, just published, he died possessed of
only £700. Ithad been supposed that he was
wealthy. ' \u25a0 7 .

•7. ; ;—7 '*
'—: : " '.".

The departure ofMr,!Boyd Winchester to
a foreign post of honor will ,probably delay
the assembling of the American poker con-
vention. •-. / . ._'\u25a0\u25a0;. ;7 V ";7'

\u25a0 .y 'mm —-—-—- '.
7 The Boston Globe wants Bugbee for com-
missioner. You can have him. Any sort of
a bug that willbe a bee deserves to be. -.'.<" • .

Will Not Win This Year. '\u25a0'*

New York Commercial Advertiser (Rep.) ; . 7
IfMr. Hoadly is renominated by the Demo-

crats, as it is said he will be, it • will require
great exertion to defeat him; and this, it may
be said at the outset, cannot be accomplished
by such clap-trap as was - brought in play at

the ad-springneitl ,W*Wi^_________i
ministration 'for lowering tho flags on public]
buildings on the death of one who was jform-
erly a cabinet officerand arraigning the pres-
ident forappointing "unrepentant rebels" to
office. is not tho« way , to win at politics this
yoar. :f ' 7" \u25a0-\u25a0:•::.- V : '.-: ; ":'".'..-'' '••\u25a0\u25a0•' 7- s"\u25a0''7'"X

RraKg's Game ofBluff.
Washington Special to New York World.
7 Gon. Bragg of Wisconsin had a very suc-
cessful campaign , in Washington. He has
been here, for tho last ; six weeks. \u25a0 He has
probably furnished more material for news-
paper paragraphs than any one of.the public
men who have visited here this year. Ho will
go homo to-morrow night. * Each day during
his stay he has dropped one caustic criticism
after another upon tho unbuslness-llke meth-
ods of the new administration. -Although his
manner has been very quiet, a numbor : who
did not know him- very well : have imagined
that he was preparing fora fleroo and furi-
ous onslaught upon tho administration.. He
has rather encouraged that view himself. The
representative of a leading anti-administra-
tion paper called on him several weeks ago
for,7 tho purpose of • getting him ;', to
come , out ', in , a . formal interview
denouncing the president. Bragg professed
entire willingness so to do, but asked' for
more time. He said, "Wait until Igo away.
Just before I leave Iwill give you something
very good.'*, The news .of :Bragg's contem-
plated assault has spread throughout all of
the gossiping circles of Washington. Each
day Mr.; Bragg succeeded , in getting « some
office The more he talked the more success-
ful he teemed to be with the departments.'
To-day the representative of | the leading Re-
publican paper of the country . called upon
him with two shorthand reporters and plenty
ofnote books for the purpose of taking down
with perfect accuracy the fierce and furious
diatribe of the spunky Wisconsin member.
When the reporters had their paper all ready
in Bragg's room, he looked at them with a
quiet smile upon his face and said: "Iprom-
ised to give you a good thing before Iwent
away. lam ready now." Thereupon he be-
gan: "Ihave got everything I want. You
are authorized to use my name in saying that
I think that this is a very good administra-
tion."B This closed Mr. Bragg's interview.
But itis very doubtful if it appears in the
aforesaid Republican journal.

A Bumper That Bumps.
Chicago News. 777 V

Last week a division of the Loyal Legion
was organized in Minnesota, and among other
congratulatory telegrams received on this oc-
casion was one from R. B. Hayes of Ohio to
this effect: "Here's a bumper to Minnesota."
We oan imagine the surprise — to say pain

—of the Minnesota brethren upon reading
this convivial message from one whose pre-
tensions as a temperance reformer have be-
come notorious. But what puzzles is the ex-
ceeding indeflniteness of the dispatch
vagueness which opens the door foran ocean,
so to speak, of conjecture. Mr. Hayes says,
"Here's a bumper," but does not say what it
is a bumper of. It may bo, as the New York
World suggests, a bumper of buttermilk; or
itmay be a bumper of the poisonous liquor
retailed at 10 cents per glass in each of the
eighty miserable doggeries now in full blast
in Mr. Hayes' own town of Fremont, O. ; or it
may be a bumper of the burning liquidwhich
has been sold for whisky in all of the saloons
on Mr. Ha} Omaha property for the past
six years; or perhaps it is a combination of
all these elements strange, fiery punch,
brewed from the three beverages. The doubt—the suspense Mr. Hayes' words leave us in is
simply agonizing. •-" .*. • ,•"•.*•—~.— *+

777 Our Bogus Army.
Philadelphia Times. 77- 7-7 :.v. .':

Gen. Middleton seems to have given Big
Bear up as a bad job and to be on his way
back to civilization. As far as any results
are concerned the United States forces might
as well do the same in their campaign against
themurdering Apaches, forthe latter continue
to kill and steal, easily avoiding the soldiers.
The only ease in which they have come in
contact with any of the latter was that of a
small detachment of the Fourth cavalry under
Capt. Lawton, in which they killed five ofthe
soldiers and captured the supply train. It is
very humiliatingto be compelled to admit
that a handful of these murderous redskins
are more than a match for the entire United
States army, but up to date they seem to
have had the war all their own way.

m

Its Rapid Progress.

Jamestown Morning Alert. '
Perhaps no dailynewspaper in the coun-

try, certainly none in the Northwest, has
made such rapid progress to the climax of
excellence and enterprise as the St. Paul
Globe in the past six months, Its news is
the latest and embraces the widest range of
any newspaper west of Chicago, while its lit-
erary department embraces the whole range
of science, art and thought. It is a cyclope-
dia of current topics, which are presented in
an attractive form. The Globe will soon
commence to publish, in addition to its pres-
ent wide range of departments, literary arti-
cles specially designed for the family circle
by the best writers of the country and age.

No Boom for Bourbons.
Philadelphia Times. ......

Between the Bourbons of either party and
both have them —there is no essential point
ofdifference. Both dwell in recollections of
the past and both are useless save to point
political morals. Happily the country has
passed through that period when neither can
materially retard its progress.

\u25a0 \u25a0
Up Salt Biver. 7 .7 .

Chicago Times. ;

The English ministry has resigned, and the
g. o. m. has gone to meet the g. o. p.

Gone Back to Work.
Newcastle, Pa., June 15.— diffi-

culty existing between the freight handlers
employed by the Buffalo, New York &
Philadelphia railway and 'that company
terminated yesterday by Superintendent
Witter iequesting the men to resume work
at their former salary pending an investiga-
tion of their grievances by the higher
officials and promising the men they would
be given a decision by next Saturday. The
men accepted the proposition and "double
headed" trains were immediately put to
work and have succeeded in moving the
larger portion -of freight which was de-
tained along the route. - Conductor Ryan,
who was injured in Saturday's riot, willre-
cover. : 7V-? 77- '

m
Singular Coincidence.

New York, June Sarah Rutter, the
widow of James H. Rutter, president of
the New York Central & \ Hudson , River
railroad, died yesterday morning of inflam-
mation of the brain at Sing Sing, where she
was under the care of Dr. R. L. Parsons.
Mr. Rutter died on Friday last. The death
of several dear friends and the anxiety,
about her husband's serious illness in 1881
so affected Mrs. Rutter's mind that it was
deemed advisable to put her in charge of a
physician. On Wednesday last she had an
acute attack and shortly afterward she be-
came unconscious. Thus both the wife and
husband were dying at the same time, but
neither knew anything about the other's
condition. , '

' * Grant's Trip To-day.
New.York, June 15.—When Dr. Doug-,

las left Gen. Grant this morning he said the
general passed a comparatively good night
and though his voice was very husky, " the
fact did \not inconvenience the patient.
The arrangements for the ". departure to-
morrow morning are being perfected to-day.
The train on. which the general will leave
the city starts from Forty-second street at
9:50 a. m. to-morrow. . The general willbe
driven in his carriage to Forty-fifth street,
where he will enter the : private car used by
the late President Rutter ofthe New York
Central, and which willbe placed \ next to
the locomotive so that smoke and dust will
be avoided. Dr. Douglas will accompany
the general. ,V 7>7

..'.."' .—~—:— *The IronTroubles.
Pittsburg, Perm., June 15. Employes

inCarniege's Union Iron mills struck . to-
day against a 10 per cent, reduction, caus-
ing a suspension ofiwork in the several '. de-
partments. Oliver Bros, and 7: Phillips'
South Side mills resumed this morning and
the fires in the Spang, Chalfant &Co. mill
were started to-night. -The Amalgamated

i association received, word to-night that the
Cherry Valley Iron company, at :Letonia,' ;

0-7 had signed the scale and would resume
; operations immediately.

.' ; :— « ;
Advance inSteerage Rates, y

-. New.York, June . 15. The advance \u25a0 in
steerage rates agreed upon *, at •; the ;: recent
conference i'ofsteamship agents of the differ--
ent lines which ply. between New York and
Liverpool, went *into effect to-day. Tha
White Star, Inman, : Cunard ; ; and * Anchor
lines will charge $20 7 for outward and $15
for inward tickets, while the, rate Iby the
Guion, -American-National and State : lines
will be $1 less,. 7

am
Bad Friends When Drank,

>;: Owenton, Ky., June 15.—Yesterday at
Hester, seven miles from here, Robert Cole-

man and Henry Reynolds, •> returning ;, home
with a quantity 7 of ,-' whisky, '•• quarreled
near home," and. Coleman was stabbed %to:
death." Both are men with large families in
a helpless condition.; The men were good
friends When' sober.

STIL.I* PRESSING BIG BEAR.

His History Told by a Cousin— Ex.

77.:' pense of tlie Rebellion. T!'7"
Special to the Globe. 7 ' ::;;. Winnipeg, June 15. Chippewayan Mis-.
sion, Portage, .BeaVer river, June IS, via
Pitt.—The ; - Chippewayans ; have surren-
dered, .being ', induced \u25a0 to /do so by Father
Legoff.7 It now appears that some
of; them were in the light at French-
men's 7 Butte, A board of . inquiry 7is
investigating their case to-day. 1 The guilty
ones willbe sent to Battleford. Scouts have
been sent out on >foot 'to reconnoitre Big
Bear's position. ; One hundred men of the
Winnipeg Light infantry, under Col. Smith,
leave . to-day for points 7 forty miles
down , the river, to ; prevent Big Bear
from crossing. The Midlandbattalion was
recalled and will guard •; the .-trail east. A
courier is just in from Middleton with : in-
structions to continue the chase, he having
returned, owing to the difficultyhi . follow-
ing Big Bear's trail. When Big Bear's po-
sition is once located: we .will advance
against him. -7777;

.7 BIG BEAK'S CAREER.
Quebec, June 15.—A Mrs. Dubois, liv-

ing in St. Mauveur, an adjoining munici-
pality to Quebec, claims .tobe a cousin of
Big Bear and says his proper, name is Ed-
ouard Lambert and that he is a son ofLouis
Lambert, a farmer in Marie Frechetts
of St. Nicholas county of jLevis, 7 who
is therefore a cousin of the poet laureate,
L. H. Frechette. She states that when ! Ed-
ouard was 20 yeais of age he left St. Nich-
olas for the United States with two friends.
Nothing was heard ofhim by his family for
twenty years, when a letter.; was received
stating that he had been taken prisoner
by the Cree Indians, and that they :

guarded him so closely that he -was
unable to escape. After this, by acts of
bravery, he won the admiration ,of the
Indians and was consequently obliged to ac-
cept the daughter ,of the chief as his
squaw. Upon the death of the
chief lie was chosen to j succeed him by
the tribe. To substantiate the above Mrs.
Dubois states that one of Edouard's broth-
ers subsequently visited the Northwest and
recognized Big Bear as his brother. , The
identification was unmistakable from cer-
tain life marks which, despite the Indian
paint, were discernable.

GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION.
Special to the Globe. . - \

Ottawa, June 15.—T0-day the house of
commons concurred in a vote of $ 170,000
to defray the expenses of the rebellion up
to the 80th ofthe present month. Accord-
ing to Sir Leonard Tilley's calculations
when he made his budget, speech 'in
the early part of thesession, this will leave a
deficitfor the fiscal year, ending the 30th
day of June, of $600,000. The revenue,
however, during the past three month has
largely exceeded his estimates, and it is
quite probable that after providing • for the
extraordinary expenditure, the finance
minister willbe able to announce a small
surplus.: . -7 :'; ;777 -'-. -7- -7

:— m
• BETRAYED BY A BRUTE.

Sad Fate of Pretty Josie Bradsl&aw,
a Blue Grass Beauty.

Special to the Globe. i-i'-V.
Louisville,Ky., June Death yes-

terday ended the . young lifeof Miss Jose-
phine Bradshaw, a native ofMarion county,
Kentucky, who for the past nine months
has been.an unlimited sufferer, both in mind
and body, and during which time she was
thrown upon the cold and friendless world
to take fate as it came. Miss Bradshaw
died of puerperal fever in "the female ward
of the city hospital, and before
her death she - revealed a , horrible
story of her downfall at the shrine
ofher brother-in-law, Matthew Casey of
Christian county, who owns and operates a
tobacco farm near Hopkinsville. The
Bradshaw family of Marion county is a
poor, but heretofore quite respectable one,
and after this victim's sister married Casey
Miss Josie went to Christian -county to live 1

with the newly fledged couple and while in
the grip of ICasey, the unfortunate Josie
declared to the last breath- that he betrayed
and ruined her. After finding herself in a
sad plight and with a positive assurance
that her shame must eventually be exposed,
Josie left Christian county and returned
home in Marion, but after tell-
ing \u25a0,\u25a0! her story to her family
a herculean, kick was made' against
her staying there, so she was sent to this
city to spend her days in the fallen wo-
men's home. From this institution "she was
eventually sent to the obstetrical ward of
the city hospital, where on the 3d day of
June a child was bom to her. This was
sent to an orphanage and is living yet, but
the fatal fever set in upon the young mother
and she died friendless, forsaken and alone,
except what company public charity fur-
nished., . To-night one of her brother's ar-
rived. He visited the cold bier in the dead
room of the hospital, threw the sheet
that covered his \ poor sister's body
aside and fervently kissed her pale lips,
while the tears of sorrow burned his cheeks
as they rolled down. He was too poor to
bury her, but pleaded with the authorities
to place her in something better than the
ordinary pauper's coffin. This was done,
and a spot will be selected especially for
the remains in the potters' field. . The
brother happened to know another woman
occupying a bunk at the hospital who came
from his neighborhood to 'be delivered
of a child, and this woman
and the dead girl recognized each other in
the ward, With this woman the dead girl
continually associated, and declared that
Matt Casey was her betrayer, and as a re-
sult he naturally becomes- her murderer.
What willbe theresult of Casey's heartless
act remains for the future to tell. Miss
Bradshaw was of very graceful, but slender
figure, handsome face." dark sandy hair,
and of lovely disposition, but was poorly
educated except . in her manners, which
were without fault.

A Penitent Thief.
Philadelphia, June 15.—Joseph Cot-

tringer, the former secretary and treasurer
of the Central Transportation company,
who is charged with illegally issuing cer-
tificates of stock of that corporation and
who was arrested at Bushkill, N. V., on
Saturday, was brought here this afternoon.
He was taken to the office ofthe company
and there confessed his guilt to the direc-
tors and stated that he did not ask for
mercy. Mr. Cottriger was then taken"
before a magistrate, where testimony was
presented showing that there had been an
over-issue of3,085 shares of stock, the par
value of which over-issue is $154,250. When
asked by the magistrate if he had counsel,
Cottrlnger replied that he had not' and he
did not want any.' The 'magistrate . then
committed him In $500 bail to answer? at
the next term of court. This amount of
security could not be raised and he was sent
to jail. '7 : 7'--^7-^ r

' 7' \u25a0-'

A Suicidal Family.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 15.—Harry L.

McGeary.a wealthy young man of this city;
committed suicide this morning by shoot-
ing himself through the head. McGeary
was the defendant in a will case} which, was
decided against him last week, and the ver-
dict so preyed on his mind 7 that -he gave
way and . ended his -;troubles by shooting
himself. He is the third member of a fam-
ilywhich has committed suicide, his father
and brother 'having , adopted the same
method of obtaining relief from worldly
cares.

Chinese Indicted for Murder.
St. Louis, June 15.— special grand

juryempaneled ; for the case to-dayreturned
indictments charging murder r' in the first
degree against the seven , Chinamen now in
jail, accused of murdering , Lou : Johnson,
the Chinese interpreter who was stabbed to
death as the result of a Chinese conspiracy."

?I e 1 \u25a0_, _n Veterans."
7 St. Louis, June 15.—The second annual
convention of the German veterans met at
the hall of the)Germanic club. -President
Col. Wiuchler of», \u25a0 Chicago ipresided, 7 and
Sol. Setter ofMilwaukee acted as secretary.
.The president's annual report -\u25a0 showed \u25a0 an
increase :: in7 membership 3of i 600 since the
previous . meeting, and the treasurer's re-
port indicated a good financial condition. ,'

THE DULUTH ANNUAL.

General Superintendent 7 Fisher 7 Elected :

President and Several Changes Made
7;7 in; the ''Directory,'" ' 77

v7-.7-'77 7.. i7-,;7-/'." : U:' -•' \u25a0 \u25a0 • '

Manitoba 'Traffic the \Chief Topic With .
Northwestern Lines— Canadian" . :, / "-\u25a0

Pacific Annual.

Suit Against the Burlington for Re- •;
7 fusal to AllowRebate on Mile- '

7 age Tickets. 7 =

Transcontinental AflairsStillin Statu
Quo .With No Prospect for

7 Adjustment. * ,

St. Paul & Duluth Annual. 7
The annual meeting of the directors of.

the St. Paul \u25a0''&'. Duluth road was held in
tho company's \u25a0 general office yesterday. ,
There was nearly a fullboard present, 53,-
-264 votes being represented. Various mat-
ters of interest concerning the operating
of the road were discussed, everything • be-
ing satisfactory with the exception of light
earnings, there having been -a decrease for
the year. The 7 directors for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:

; Charles D. Drake, Washington, D. C. ;
James M. Earle, j Philadelphia;* J. J. Hill,
St. Paul; William H. Fisher, St. Paul;
Roswell Miller,. Milwaukee: William 11.
Shawn, Philadelphia; James Smith, Jr.,
St. Paid; Henry P. Upham, St. Paul;
Edwin 7 W. Winter, St. Paul;
Executive Committee: Messrs. Hill,.Mil-
ler, Upham. Winter and Fisher.
7 After the directors were- elected they

convened and elected the following officers:
President, William H. Fisher, St. Paul;

vice president, William 11. Rhawn, Phila-
delphia; general solicitor, James Smith, Jr.,
St. Paul; secretary and treasurer, Philip S.
Harris, St. Paul: assistant secretary, Cal-
houn' Latham; New York.

There were four changes made in the di-
rectors, Marvin Hughitt, S. S. Merrill, de-
ceased, P. M. Meyers and A. Manvel going
out, their places being taken by Charles D.
Drake, James M. Earle, William 11. Fisher
and Roswell Miller. In the executive com-
mittee, the only changes were those of P. j
M. Meyers for Roswell Miller and William j
H. Fisher for James Smith, Jr. William !

H. Fisher was elected president in place of
James Smith, Jr., Mr. Smith being elected
general solicitor. , i

The report of the operations and business
of the company for the year ending Decern- J
ber 31, 1884, was submitted and approved of
by the board of directors. The following is
the report of the earnings:

' ' i?&: 1884. - 1883.
Passenger $271,696 40 $312,331 25 i
Freight. .1,009,124 11 987,885 82
Express ..... 10,732 64 11,074 56
Mai1........ 14,949 65 11,454 93
Miscellaneous..: . 11,21190 5,78139 j

:
Total $1,317,314 7081,328,527 95

iy£i?&\ ' $1,317,314 70 |

Net decrease 11,213 25 {
It willbe observed that the earnings of

the passenger traffichave decreased to the
amount of §40,734.85 as compared with j
1883; that the increase of freight earnings
in 1884 over the freight earnings in 1883 is
$31,238.29, and that the total amount re-
ceived from passengers, . freights, express,
mail, etc. during the year 1884 was $11,-
-213.25 less than that realized in 1883.

The falling off in passenger traffic is
mainly attributed to the logging and lum-
bering business, which has almost entirely
suspended during the present season. Com-
paratively few men have been sent to the
woods, and the transportation of men and
camp supplies has been greatly reduced.
The passenger traffichas been to some ex-
tent lessened since the competition of the
Omaha line to Superior City. This com-
petition is likely to be increased when that
company commences doing business to
Duluth. It is thought the connection with
the Manitoba line at Hinckley will secure a
business that will compensate for the losses
sustained by competition with other lines.
The road has paid the balance due the
Northwestern Equipment Trust of Phila-
delphia, releasing the lien of' the Trust
company upon the rolling stock leased from
it, so that the railroad company has now
the title and absolute ownership of all the
rolling stock.

The meeting adjourned late in the after-
noon until to-day. 7' -

ME. FISHER'S ELECTION.

Quite a surprise was caused in railroad
circles last evening when it was known that
W. H. Fisher was elected president of the
St. Paul & Duluth road. Mr. Fisher has
now been connected with the company for
a year, past as general superintendent. He
has shown great ability in the position,
having opened up new territory from which
the company has already commenced deriv-
ing a benefit. Shortly after his election to
the presidential seat, interest was felt in
who would be the next general superin-
tendent. It was intimated that E. F.
Dodge, general freight and ticket agent,
would receive the appointment, and As-
sistant Rockwell would take his place, but
others clai::ied that Mr. Fisher would con-
tinue to act as president and superintendent
both, and make the road more aggressive
than it has been in the past. Directors and
officers interviewed regarding the rumors
.failed to confirm any.

. Streeter Versus the Burlington.

Special to the Globe.
;. Springfield, 111., June 15.—State Sen-
ator A. J. Streeter, who finds pleasure in
fighting railroad corporations, has filed a
complaint with the railroad and warehouse
commissioners which promises to give the
railroad officialsof Illinois no little annoy-
ance. . Senator Streeter refused to accept
the free passes which were sent to him by
various roads of the state, and bought 1,000
mile tickets over the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy at the regular, rate. When he
purchased the tickets he asked forthe rebate
which is allowed on tickets of this class to
commercial travelers, and the officers ofthe
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy refused to
give him the benefit of the rate, although
they had previously- offered hi in a compli-
mentary annual pass. Now he makes the
point before the railroad commissioners
that it is unjust discrimination for the road
to sell tickets cheaper to one man than
another, and that according to the railroad ,
laws of Illinois the roads who give commer-
cial travelers a rate from the regular rate
on 1,000 mile tickets, are liable to prosecu-
tion and punishment. Well informed- rail-
road men say that the point is a strong one,
and that but one reply is possible. The
Burlington & Quincy people are said to be
willingto withdraw the 1,000 mile tickets
altogether in order to settle the matter, but
in deference to the interests of; other roads,"
have consented to bring the question before
a meeting of general passenger; and! ticket
agents, and the reply to the board will be
made for all the roads of the state.

Canadian Pacific Report.
Montreal, June 15.— The annual meet-

ing of the stockholders ofthe Canadian Pa-
i cificrailway was held Saturday afternoon.
The report showed that of the $05,000,000
of stock,' $40,000,000 was held in England,
$15,000,000 in Canada and $10,000,000 in
the United States. The track willbe com-
pleted at the end ofSeptember, there being
only 203 miles in British; Columbia yet to
finish. 7 At the beginning of next spring the
company willhave 4, 000 miles of the road in
operation, with adequate terminal facilities.
Last year the net earnings, amounted * to
$1,191,000, and the first -fourmonths of
this year showed an increase over the same .
period of last • year by $922. 104, and *itt is
expected that there will be a net profit this
year of $2,500,000, and in tlie year follow-
ing the completion ..of the line, *;' a 'gross---
traffic of $12,000,000 is expected and a net
revenue of $2, 500. 000,' more I than J $5. 000, -/
000 over all fixed charges. 7 The report was
adopted. . : The following \u25a0 ; directors '.;•were
elected for the year: ..';. '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

j ,
7- George Stephen, Donald A.Smith, William
C.Van Home and R. B. Argus, Montreal; E.
B. Osier, Toronto; \ Sanford - Fleming, Ot-
tawa; 11. S. \Northcole, 7C. D. Ross, Lon-. don ; R. N. Martinson, Amsterdam, 1 N. V. ;
W. L. Scott, Erie, Penh.; George R. :Harris.
Boston. 7At a subsequent .'meetings of the
newIboard George '•'\u25a0 Stephen l: was •." elected
president and W. C. Van Home vise presi-
dent. 7 ','; • ' ..-"\u25a0•: ' - .'. \u25a0

Transcontinental Meeting-. 7. 77
-7 Chicago, June 15. The Transcontinen-

al association-held an -; informal session \u25a0_t

which several messages from presidents, in
answer to those sent Saturday, stating that

.the committee on percentages -could not
; : agree, were read, none ofL which;' however,

'\u25a0\u25a0 foreshadowed any ,:definite . settlement ofi
the existing difficulties.'

ToFight the Canadian Pacific.
George L.Carman, commissioner- of the

; Northwestern Trafficassociation, arrived in
St.' Paul yesterday from Chicago. His visit
to tlie Northwest is said to mean an attempt
to induce the Manitoba Railway company
to reduce rates lin connection ' with the
Northwestern Traffic association .' lines and
the Grand Trunk railroad and make a tight
for Canadian traffic to and from Manitoba
against the Canadian Pacific road. Little
doubt is expressed that he will succeed in
this for the Manitoba company has been

'losing a large /amount of inter-Canadian
traffic since the completion of the Canadian
Pacific .around the north shore of Lake Su-
perior. ; 'When tlie -line was ! completed a
war in rates between the Grand Trunk and
Canadian.Pacific road was looked upon as

I inevitable, and ".it has now commenced.
The Grand Trunk sends the bulk of its
trafficby lake route to Winnipeg, but the
Canadian Pacific can beat it for time, and
if the American lines' will join in the fight
with the Grand Trunk the Canadian Pacific
will no more ' than hold its own.
It . appears that on Aug. 11
last the , -.Canadian Pacific . and
Grand Trunk entered into an agreement as
to rates on all business for Manitoba and
the Northwest both by rail and water, mak-
ing the latter j transportation the cheaper.
Now that the Canadian Pacific is indepen-
dent of the American lines itlias withdrawn
from the agreement and announces that it
willrequire new rates between St. Vincent
and Winnipeg, and itnow insists on making
what rates it chooses to the Northwest over
its own route, independent of the control of
all Canadian or American roads which have
hitherto been interested in that business.
The Canadian Pacific through rate, until
recently, from Montreal and Toronto to
Winnipeg was $1.50 per 100 pounds for
first class goods, which is . nearly as low as
the rate on first class goods from Chicago
to Winnipeg by.the American lines. The
following are the present rates by the Can-
adian Pacific from Montreal and Toronto
to Winnipeg, and the American lines, Chi-

: cago to Winnipeg:
| Canadian American

Pacific. Lines.
! First class $1 50 $1 47

Second class... 1 20 117
Third class... 1 00 93
Fourth class. .'.". 80 69. Fifth class. .70 \ C 3

Itwill be observed by the above figures
| that the Canadian Pacific through rates are. nearly as low as the rates by the American
; lines from Chicago, while the Grand Trunk's
jrates from Montreal and Toronto to Chi-

: cago would add about 50 cents on first-class,
:40 cents on second, 30 cents on third. 20e
!on fourth and 17}4 on fifth. If the Amer-
\u25a0ican lines are to compete against the Cana-
I dian elephant they willhave to reduce their
I tariff about 50 per cent. Just how Com-
missioner Carman will arrange matters has

i become an exceedingly interesting question.

Oregon Kail-way Meeting.

Portland, Ore., June 15. The annual
meeting of the Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion company has been in session since 11
a.m. with noresult. The legality of proxies
for a large number of shaaes - has
been contested and to avoid litigation the
question of admitting these disputed prox-
ies was referred to committeee consisting of
six Portland directors. The committee re-
ported in favorofallowing all proxies to be
voted. There were 335,551 shares voted, all
the old board receiving this vote as follows:
William Endicott, Jr., N. H. Hallowell,
Charles L.Colby. John H. Hall,ElijahSmith,
C. H. Lewis, C. A. Dolph,. W. L. Ladd,
C. H. Prescott, Henry Failing, H. W. Cos-
bett, Lloyd Brooke. The last seven of
Portland. There was a vacancy in the old
board, caused by the resignation of T. D.
Colridge. For this vacancy, Brayton Ives
received 118,164 shares, 777 majerity of the
total shares voted.7 The directors willmeet
to-morrow and elect Mr. . Smith president.

An Important Case.
Portland, Me., June 15. A hearing

was held to-day before Judge Nergen on
the petition of the International Express
company, for an order to compel the Grand
Trunk railway to carry messengers and
freight between Portland and Lewiston.
The railroad had refused to carry such m_;-
ter,and said it could not do its own express-
ing. The court granted the order, holding
that a railroad cannot discriminate in favor
of itself. Itcan do express work, but must
grant the same privileges to others.

Summer Rates.
The Wisconsin Central, in connection with

the Green Bay & Buffalo line, has made the
following rates for tourists this season from
St. Paul and Minneapolis:

First Second -777 :

To Class. Class. Return.
Buffalo $24 20 $12 $44
Cleveland 22 20 12 40
Detroit.. 19 70 11 38
Port Hur0n....... 19 20 . 11 35

The Wisconsin Central people claim that
their line is sixteen hours shorter than any
other lake line East and that accommoda-
tions are equal to the best.

Running: Switches.
Assistant General Manager Odell of the

Northern Pacific ' road left yesterday for
Chicago.' -•

L. S. Allen, traveling agent for the Bal-
timore & Ohio, left 'St. Paul for Chicago
yesterday. '77 '-"^'M

George L. Carman, commissioner of the
Northwestern Trafficassociation at Chicago,
is in St. Paul.

The Omaha has issued a joint through
tariff to points on the Burlington &Missouri
River road in Nebraska.

The City of Chicago, with 781 passen-
gers, and the British Empire, with 257, ar-
rived at New York yesterday. ."-

The Northern Pacific road had a ship-
ment of 1,740 head of cattle from Wallula
Junction to Montana yesterday.

The Milwaukee & St. Paul road was
awarded the gold medal for the finest rail-
road exhibit at the New Orleans exposition.

Assistant General Manager Buckley of
the western division of the Northern Pa-
cificroad is on his way to St. Paul from
Helena, i '\u25a0

. The Milwaukee & St. Paul road will take
from Minneapolis and St. Paul about 250
Grand Army people .who are going to at-
tend the encampment at Portland.
. The West Shore road has issued a neat
encampment book, as a souvenir to those
who go over its line to Portland. The book
contains most of the ballads sung by the
army boys. ,' , ,\, •'"'"; Charles W. Goodnough, connected with
the Union Passenger Railway company at
Pittsburg, Pal, passed through the city yes-
terday on his way to Jamestown, Dak., to
purchase land. .' \u25a0'• '\ ; j

The Northern Pacific announces that the ;
freight agency at ; Toppenish, W. T., on
the Yakima division, has been discontinued.
Hereafter, pre-payment of charges | upon
shipments to that point willbe required.

1). K. Ford, general claim agent for the
Northern Pacific road, returned from Mis-
soula yesterday. 7He 'reports that the late
rains have given the grass a great growth
and it now extends higher up the moun-
tains than it ever did before. The stock-
growers are greatly encouraged. 7-

The Omaha company received word from
Omaha yesterday that the storm in that
section of the country on Sunday night was
very severe, lt commenced at 10 o'clock
and: lasted for three hours. Telegraph
wires north "of there are down. Half ofthe
depot roof at Ponca was taken off and the
Jackson depot was removed from its foun-
dation', and badly 'wrecked. The transfer
landings I on both sides .of \ the river were
completely washed away,- except the piling.
Windmills at Ponca. Colwell Junction and
Harrington are wrecked.

Hendricks' Movements.

7. Philadelphia, June 15.—Vice Presi-
dent Hendricks and wife arrived here this
evening. : They willremain here over night
and in the morning go to Atlantic City,";

\u25a0where they will remain about a , week. 7; On
the 23d the vice president ; will deliver an
address to the law students of Yale college.-
•'—.--. \u25a0\u0084...-.\u25a0•: -1 \u25a0•-.•\u25a0'\u25a0•' •:. \u25a0 .' \u25a0. \u25a0 - • '. \u25a0\u25a0'. - -
77 John H. Wiley, a prominent and wealthy,
lvliber| dealer, y, was jstruck by a train yes-
terday at Indianapolis and killed.'- r "' 7
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